the BETTER WAY
All AGI products are manufactured to meet individual
customer specifications. With consumer demand high, storage
and delivery systems are key to maintaining and expanding
future sales. AGI’s bigger and better product, consistent
quality manufacturing standards and stable delivery schedule,
translate into per tonne lower storage costs.
Standard features:
- 24” round side manway with repad
- 4” roof vent
- lift lugs

Fertilizer (API-12F):

- fittings: class 3000#
- external blast: SSPC-6
- primed: zinc rich red oxide

Fuel & Oil (ULC-S630-93):

- 1/4” steel floor
- 5/16” steel floor
- 3/16” steel roof & sidewall
- 1/4” steel roof & sidewall
- normal vent
- ULC sized normal vent
- API labelled
- ULC labelled
- two 3” stainless steel couplers
- pipe: schedule 40 A53 Gr. B
- 3/4” sight gauge tube
- 3/4” coupler and return line for sight gauge
- external sight gauge board mounted 3” from side of tank

Optional features:
- 2” or 3” stainless steel valves
- top manway
- internal blast: SSPC-9
- internal epoxy lining, full or partial application
- custom-colour top coat (rust resistant paint)
- epoxy primer & epoxy top coat
- freight and site installation
- 8” emergency hatch with remote opener
- upgrade floor, roof or sidewall steel thickness
- ladder and cage
- tailing lugs

Vertical systems from AGI - ENVIROTANK ...
the better way to meet all your bulk storage needs
 FERTILIZER

 FUELS

 OIL

AGI customizes its products and
services to meet the individual needs
of its customers.
customized to meet regional
environmental and fire standards *
built to meet ULC, UL or API
standards
AGI is one of Canada’s leading
manufacturers of above-ground storage
tanks.

Call us toll free to discuss your needs:
1-800-746-6646

VERTICAL TANK
SPECIFICATIONS*
CAPACITY
(gal.)

FLOOR

WALLS

ROOF

O.D.
DIAMETER

5,000

1/4”

3/16”

3/16”

9’3” x 12’

10,000

1/4”

3/16”

3/16”

11’6” x 16’

15,000

1/4”

3/16”

3/16”

11’6” x 24’

21,100

1/4”

3/16”

3/16”

14’0” x 22’

26,760

1/4”

3/16”

3/16”

14’0” x 28’

34,100

1/4”

3/16”

3/16”

15’3” x 30’

40,956

1/4”

3/16”

3/16”

15’3” x 36’

*Note: AGI is a custom manufacturer, the above are samples of standard sizes.
Manufacturer’s Note:
AGI manufactures a wide range of products to meet a variety of tankage requirements.
Ongoing improvements in product design may result in changes to the dimensions & features
listed. The Manufacturer reserves the right to make such changes without prior notice.
*Final acceptability of any AST device or site is determined by local fire and/or environment
authorities.
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